ADDITIONAL RESOURCE LIST

Collated and curated additional resources for those of us who want to know more

Changing System Through Collaborative Action

• Deep Democracy Institute

• Systems change: A guide to what it is and how to do it

• The MSP Tool Guide, University of Wageningen

• Designing Projects in a Rapidly Changing World: Guidelines for embedding resilience, adaptation and transformation into sustainable development projects (Version 1.0), A STAP Advisory Document.

• A Systems Story (Systems Thinking)

• In A World of Systems

• Academy for Change

• Building Better System, A Green Paper on System innovation- relevant for food systems and any other systems

Essential Practices

Essential Practice #1: Build Systems Leadership Capacity

• Three Principles of Systems Leadership from the Leadership Co-Efficient

• Leadership: The Dawn of System Leadership By Peter Senge, Hal Hamilton, & John Kania

• Systems Leadership for Sustainable Development: Strategies for Achieving Systemic Change

• An introduction to the concept, case studies, skills and learning journeys that support Systems Leadership
Our Leaders Of Tomorrow Are Going to Need These 4 Rare Skills

- **Systems Leadership and Platforms**, How to mobilize people to transform systems and build the platforms to scale these efforts
- **Personal Development** to drive performance and innovation

**Essential Practice #2: Work with Power**

- **How Change Happens**, A book by Duncan Green
- **Power dynamics** in multistakeholder processes: a balancing act
- **Methods meeting scales of agreement** - EN- Feb 2016
- **Método escala sobre el grado de acuerdo** - ESP- April 2016

**Essential Practice #3: Work Through Conflict**

- **Stretch Collaboration**
- **Worldwork**
- **Collaborative Innovation** approach

**Essential Practice #4: Effective Communication**

- **Concepts and Frameworks**
- COVID-19 and the Harsh Reality of **Empathy Distribution**
- Otto Scharmer on the four levels of **listening**

**Building Blocks**

**Systems Mapping**

- System Map of Land-Use Drivers in **Paraguayan Chaco v1.0**
- **Cerrado Soy System Map**
Scenario Planning

- Transformative Scenario Planning

- Resilience, Adaptation Pathways and Transformation Approach. A guide for designing, implementing and assessing interventions for sustainable futures (version 2), CSIRO

Situational Analysis and Assessment

- Wayfinder: A Resilience Guide for Navigating towards Sustainable Futures

- Systems thinking iceberg model

- A nice article explaining the Iceberg model

- Root Cause Analysis Guidance Final EN Sept 2015

- Análisis de causa raíz ESP Dec 2015 Final

Backbone Support

- How to design and facilitate multi-stakeholder partnerships (Wageningen University) Tools and methods for effective Multistakeholder Partnership

- An open access toolkit offering Arts-Based Methods for Transformative Engagement

- Tools and Process for Systemic Approaches

- Range of guides and practical tools for innovation and system change

- Guidance Note Secretary-General’s Guidance on Behavioural Science, UN

- Platform financing options final_EN_May2016

- Opciones de financiamiento plataformas final_ES_May2016

- SDGs_Booklet_Web En

- SDGs_Booklet_Web Sp
Facilitation

- **Methods meeting objectives** - EN - Feb 2016
- **Método - Objetivos de reunión** - ESP - Abril 2016
- **Methods meeting facilitation notes** - EN - Feb 2016
- **Método notas de facilitación de reuniones** - ESP - April 2016
- **Facilitation Notes Template - Plenary Launch** Ex - EN - Feb 2016
- **Plantilla Notas de Facilitación plenaria de lanzamiento** - ESP - Abril 2016
- **Running a Plenary Meeting - check list** - final EN - Nov 2015
- **Reunión Plenaria- Lista de Preparación** - ESP - Ene 2016

Stakeholder Engagement

- Multi-stakeholder dialogue for transformational change. A GEF Scientific and Technical Advisory Panel **Guidance Note**
- **Field Guide** teaching tools of human-centered design with the social sector -
- **Embracing complexity**: Towards a shared understanding of funding systems change
- **Gender Mainstreaming** in Global Agricultural Supply Chains Can Accelerate Good Growth: What Works and For Whom?
- 4 Dimensions of Systemic Change – **Research Report**
- Green Commodities Community **Gender Learning Stream**: a series of tools and webinars on gender in agriculture
- **7 principles of effective MSP**, Wageningen University
• **Advocacy & inquiry a useful model**

• The Reos [Change Lab](#) Addressing Complex Challenges with Social Innovation

• Leveraging Multi-Stakeholder Collaboration for Systemic Change in [Responsible Value Chains](#)

• [Stakeholder Engagement](#) and the 2030 Agenda: A Practical Guide. UNDESA & UNITAR, 2020

• [Engaging Government at the Highest Level](#) to get their buy into NAPs_final_EN

• [Comprometer a los niveles más altos del Gobierno](#) para lograr su aceptación de los Planes de Acción Nacional_final_ESP

• **Gender Mainstreaming Guidance** Aug 2016 Final EN

• **Integración de las Cuestiones de Género** Aug 2016 Final Español

• **Gender Mainstreaming Platform Checklist** Final EN Aug 2016

• **Integración de Género – Lista de Verificación** Final EN Aug 2016 Español

**Communications**

• **Video Series**: Three Design Thinking lessons for building Smart Cities

• **Narrative Making Canvas** & **Narratives Guide**

• **Identity Creation Template**

• Resources on [virtual collaboration](#). CoCreative cortesy

• **Platform Newsletter Development Guidance** EN Oct 2016

**Examples of Co-Created Strategies / Plans**

• Commitments in-Country: Companies, Cattle & Commitments that Count in [Paraguay](#), 2020
• Commitments in-Country: Companies, Palm & Commitments that Count in Indonesia, 2020

• Un Plan para transformar al café peruano (SPANISH ONLY)

Other Examples

• The Social Labs Revolution

Monitoring, Learning, Adapting

• The Systems Thinking Playbook for Climate Change

• Sector transformation. A systems approach to transforming commodity sectors

• Guide to the After Action Review

• WHAT IS A ‘GOOD PRACTICE’? A framework to analyse the Quality of Stakeholder Engagement in implementation and follow-up of the 2030 Agenda. UNDP